In this assembly as usual we praised the well behaved children with awards.
First we had Tommy - he was awarded his certificate for persevering when flying his kite and for
being very well behaved throughout the week.
YR1’s Esther earned her award for independent reading and with her work all the time.
Wednesday from YR4 had been kind to her friends and a great role model to everyone in her class.
Reece in Y5 had been good and showed brilliant listening.
Myley in Y3 brilliantly kept her calm when a wasp managed to crawl into her cardigan and sting her
several times and then once on her cheek. She knew that the wasp was more afraid of her than she
was of him.
Writers tea party.
Every one was awesome at the tea party with all their writing and they all seem really happy with
their star writers’ pencils.
Rainbow maths
Well done every one that won a badge!
Birthdays
Happy birthday guys!
Leaves
Lots of lovely leaves for our Headley park tree where each month we set a different one of our
Headley Park Skills for the children to think about. This month it’s consideration.
some children with their
leaves

Attendance
In Headley Park we have a great and fun way of
keeping track of our attendance we have a meter
that we move up or down. This week it is very
high so that’s why it’s in this report.

Our meter

House points
We always keep track of how many house points each colour from each class earns at the
end of the week by putting a ping pong ball into a house pot, there is a pot for each colour
The colours are

This Friday we had lots of leaves wich means lots of consideration!
Along with 6 head teacher’s awards…
In Y5, there was Honey Davies for excellent work and looking
through the text carefully!
In Y4, Chloe Bryant was increasing in her
amazing confidence!
In Y3, Amaya White for changing her mindset in her
work and even staying in to do extra writing!
In Y2, Koby was doing fabulous work and was always

trying his hardest!

In Y1, Oliver Wood got his
award for brilliant
very good.

handwriting which is

In YR, Dash Marlton-Smith got an award for
trying his best and good purple learning.

Ms Fredrickson chose Louie Sheppard in Y1
for very good attitude and concentration in
Homework Club.
Y3H won the attendance trophy and Y4P got the Eco Award.
Fletcher Sucheki got his orange rainbow maths badge and all the star
writers from last week got their pencils.

By Drake in Y5

